
Confidently verify the legitimacy of high-risk merchant websites via 
web form search.

Website Database Search
For Acquirers and Payment Providers

Reduce risk by checking your merchant’s websites to see whether they are operating 

in compliance or not.  

Keep your portfolio clean by searching LegitScript’s database of published websites to identify which high-

risk merchants in the pharmaceutical, supplement, and addiction treatment spaces are operating in 

compliance and keep out those who aren’t. With Website Database Search, you can check and verify the 

status of these websites on your own terms.

Websites include ones that are LegitScript-certified. 

Visa and Mastercard require all pharmacy merchants, including telemedicine providers, who make card-not-

present transactions to adhere to enhanced certification or review requirements. Our industry-leading 

Healthcare Merchant Certification program is recognized by Visa and Mastercard for this purpose. Our 

Addiction Treatment Provider Certification program for drug and alcohol addiction treatment is exclusively 

recognized by Google and Facebook.  

You can be confident that merchant websites that are LegitScript-certified are operating in compliance with 

GBPP and BRAM requirements.

LegitScript monitors millions of websites and flags those that pose a danger. 

In addition to monitoring more than 2.3 million websites, LegitScript has a database of published websites 

that either pose a danger to public health or have been LegitScript-certified and are operating in 

compliance. How do you know that the merchants you are about to onboard aren’t involved in illicit online 

activity?

1-877-534-4879legitscript.com/contactFor more information, contact LegitScript:



Number of Website Lookups Monthly Price

250 $199

500 $349

750 $499

1,000 $599

2,000 $899

2,000+ Contact Us

Your Benefits

Pricing

Website Database Search

Choose a flexible website search plan to check and monitor high-risk 

merchant websites on your own terms. 

Reduce Risk

Confidently 

Onboard

Access to LegitScript’s published website database means you can 

confidently onboard merchants in the pharmaceutical, supplement, and 

addiction treatment spaces who are in compliance, and keep out those 

who aren’t.

Reduce the risk of expensive fines by checking whether high-risk merchant 

websites meet LegitScript’s standards for safety and legitimacy, including 

those who are LegitScript-certified. LegitScript is officially recognized by 

both Visa and Mastercard for providing certification for card-not-present 

pharmacy merchants and telemedicine providers.

Self-check 

and Monitor

Work With a 

Trusted Partner

Throughout the years, the quality and consistency of our data has earned 

the trust of companies around the world. LegitScript and our industry-

leading certification programs are recommended by Visa and Mastercard, 

and trusted by major payment providers.

1-877-534-4879legitscript.com/contactFor more information, contact LegitScript:


